
NRASL OCTOBER BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

October 17,2011 

 

Present: 

Grau,Jedlicka,Leigh,Jackson,Murra,Albers,Milner,Panagiotou,Palache,Pangrac,Graham,Fry,Hassler,Asp,T. 

Oship(Victory Sports Park) 

Meeting Began at 8:30pm 

VSP- willing to host anything that NRASL wants to host like tournaments etc. Currently 6 fields, but will 

be 9 in the future. 

President: Jeff Grau- Root Rd. Maintenance  

Pat and Brett: 7 yards soil but will need more. Plan to start next week to address low spots and over 

seed. Season ends on 10/22/11 for in-house and 10/23/11 for Travel. Pat to email regarding scheduling, 

people and equipment. U8 fields are the worst, will try to move near fence area.  

Elections: Brett prepared ballot. Write ins are available. Anyone can vote as a member of NRASL.  

Player Development: potentially the HS coaches sharing the roles.  

November 12- OYSAN mtg at KALAHARI. 

Administrator of the Year: Matt Albers 

Coach of the year: Liz Lange 

Volunteer of the Year: George Panagiotou 

Director of Coaching Development: Everett Palache-Indoor training will begin on November 11. No 

Xmas,New Years etc. Will be from 7-8pm. NRASL is covering the Pro-Coach fees.  

U10- will be stepping away from the team. Eck,Evard,Roger and Bruce Asp will be taking over. Everett 

will be splitting up the teams for them.  

Cleveland Soccer Academy is his new Company. Has revised that the players he selects will be able to 

continue to play for travel as well, instead of just the Club team. The fees will be discounted for the 

community.  

Vice President:-Brett Milner 

Trophies are in for pick up Friday from 6-7 pm 

U 14 will be doing double headers. 



Coach George- Has submitted to Mr. Green and also the Parks and Rec. the Goal Proposal. A meeting 

hopefully Wednesday.  

Public Relations: Jim Leigh-Brett -U13 Boys Division Champs and Jeff Grau U11 Boys Division Champs 

AASL Rep: Brett Smith -No report 

Treasurer: Jeff Jedlicka- Force contract signed 

Registrar: Cindy Jackson- Kid safe- 13 Coaches did not have it in by the deadline and some were not 

approved. We will need to do better and sooner getting it done.  

In house Coaching Director: Scott Pangrac- had Coaches cancel games without going thru the proper 

channels 

Boys travel Director: Greg Fry- Dates for Winter training for Coaches for indoor. Everett to get them. 

Web Master: Jeff Hassler-No report 

Fundraising: Holly Schnell- Candy bars still left. $10.00 Sheetz booklets are a possibility for next year. 

There is a $4.00 profit per book.  

Girls Travel Dir./Commissioner: Matt Albers- Silent Saturday for in-house for the last game so that 

players can communicate with each other and the Referee. The Referee's will convey this to the Parents. 

Web Surveys for the Coaches to evaluate their Referee. Lead referee's will administer the papers to the 

Coaches that wish to participate. 

Girls HS Rep.:Brian Asp- regular season 7-7-1. Tournaments at Midview tomorrow 

Meeting adjourned at 10:45pm 

                               

 

 

 

 


